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NOW YOU HAVE IT, 
HERE’S WHAT TO DO WITH IT…
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#CHSpringKits

Suitable for all skins. Especially suited to ‘lockdown’ skin 
that is breaking out or normal/combination skin.
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Step 1 JORDAN SAMUEL THE AFTER SHOW SENSITIVE CLEANSER 

Step 2 DR DENNIS GROSS ALPHA BETA® ULTRA GENTLE  
  DAILY PEEL

Step 3 SUNDAY RILEY AUTO CORRECT BRIGHTENING AND  
  DEPUFFING EYE CONTOUR CREAM

Step 4 OSKIA SUPER-C SMART NUTRIENT BEAUTY CAPSULES

Step 5 NIOD MULTI-MOLECULAR HYALURONIC COMPLEX

Step 6 REN EVERCALMTM GLOBAL PROTECTION DAY CREAM

Step 7 MEDIK8 ADVANCED DAY TOTAL PROTECT SPF30

the spring kit one 
cheat sheet
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JORDAN SAMUEL THE AFTER SHOW  
SENSITIVE TREATMENT CLEANSER 
94ML

STEP 1 STEP 2

what is it?
Gel-to-oil makeup removing cleanser.

Suitable for a first or second cleanse. 

Helps to soothe sensitive and sensitized skin with 
chamomile, calendula and green tea. 

what is it?
A fast-acting, two-step daily treatment for clinical results 
at home. 

Carefully selected dose of 3 AHA/BHAs plus antioxidants 
and vitamins lift away dead skin and impurities, while 
improving uneven tone, texture, and hydration.

2 minutes to smooth, beautiful skin. Your pores look 
smaller, lines fade, and your skin looks more even,  
calmed and dewy.

DR DENNIS GROSS ALPHA BETA® 
ULTRA GENTLE DAILY PEEL 
30 APPLICATIONS

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM.  
Use as either a first or second cleanse, apply to dry 
or damp/dry skin, add water if you want to emulsify. 
Massage thoroughly, repeat if necessary.

Jordan’s cleanser is not just a favourite of mine, it’s a 
huge favourite of the Facebook Freaks group (as is he, 
the thirsty wenches). Removes everything quickly and 
effortlessly, leaves no residue, a joy to use.

jordansamuelskin.com  I        @jordansamuelskin

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM.  
After cleansing, apply the first pad all over the face, 
starting at the forehead and working your way down 
the face and neck. Turn the pad over and repeat. Wait 
two minutes, remove the second pad, and repeat the 
sequence. Avoid the immediate eye area.

Dr Dennis Gross is the King of Acids. His patented acid 
pads come in various strengths, these being the gentlest. 
Don’t be fooled by the name, they pack a punch and you 
WILL notice and feel the difference. Once you’ve popped, 
you can’t stop.

spacenk.com  I        @drdennisgross

LIMITED EDITION
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what is it?
Auto Correct is a 360-eye cream for day and night, 
designed to address the multitude of eye area concerns. 

This formula provides both instant gratification and long-
term results through the use of light reflecting pigments 
for instant brightness, Caffeine and Brazilian Ginseng 
Extract for de-puffing and dark circles, as well as Acmella 
Oleracea and concentrated Horse Chestnut for expression 
lines, crow’s feet and wrinkles. Horse Chestnut also 
provides a lifted look to the eye area. Additionally, Auto 
Correct offers antioxidant support through Lutein derived 
from Marigolds and boosts hydration through the use of 
Watermelon Rind and Sodium PCA. 

Auto Correct primes the skin beautifully for concealer 
application and may be used on the high points of the  
face as a highlighter for those who prefer a luminous  
yet natural glow. 

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM. 
After toning/misting apply half a pump to your ring finger 
and apply to the orbital bone area, tapping lightly. 

Auto Correct was one of my most-used products of  
last year and certainly my most-used eye cream. The 
instant gratification element is, for once, matched by  
the long-term results. Wicked.

sundayriley.com  I        @sundayriley

what is it?
Super-C Beauty Capsules are a brilliant form of vitamin C 
that contain a super-charged blend of smart nutrients and 
actives to boost skin health, protect, hydrate and nourish 
for youthfully radiant skin. 

Contains Stable 2% Encapsulated Ascorbyl 
Tetraisopalmitate which is proven to be more effective 
than 20% traditional Ascorbic Acid.

Biodegradable. Stable. Natural. Instant hydration. Instant 
Glow. Instant Nutrition. 

Contains Tocotrienols (Smart Vitamin E), a much more 
powerful antioxidant form of Vitamin E.

HOW TO USE IT?
AM and/or PM.  
Break the seal by snapping off the heart shaped top, catch 
in the palm of your hand, swipe across both hands and 
massage onto the skin making sure to apply everywhere, 
aiming predominantly for the cheeks and forehead upon 
initial application. Get ready for the glow.

OSKIA are one of my all-time favourite brands. They 
formulate from science and never get caught in the trap 
of following trends. Love them.

oskiaskincare.com  I        @oskiaskincare

STEP 3 STEP 4

SUNDAY RILEY AUTO CORRECT 
BRIGHTENING AND DEPUFFING EYE 
CONTOUR CREAM 20ML 

OSKIA SUPER-C SMART  
NUTRIENT BEAUTY CAPSULES
30 CAPSULES 

LIMITED EDITION
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what is it?
NIOD MMHC2 offers a multi-dimensional approach to 
topical hyaluronic supplementation by combining 15 
forms of hyaluronic compounds, hyaluronic precursors 
and a hyaluronic support technology in a peptide-charged 
delivery system. 

The product offers water-based hydration and helps skin 
surface look plump, elastic, comfortable and uniform.

Amongst the 15 hyaluronic compounds is an extremely 
rare direct form of hyaluronic acid (which appears as 
“hyaluronic acid” in the ingredient listing). Direct hyaluronic 
acid offers pro-repair support far beyond basic water 
hydration that sodium hyaluronate offers, resulting in 
improvements to the elastic appearance and the general 
healthy look of skin.

what is it?
EVERCALM™ Global Protection Day Cream is one of the 
first products launched by REN Clean Skincare 20 years 
ago and remains a best seller. 

It utilizes Global Protection Complex, a synergetic blend 
of powerful antioxidant and free radical scavengers 
together with soothing and nourishing seed oils to 
help protect the skin against dehydration and oxidation 
damage from modern life pollution, a known contributing 
factor to visible premature aging. 

With this product REN Clean Skincare is the first luxury 
beauty brand to launch a pack with plastic from new 
Infinity Recycling technology, a ground-breaking 
recycling technology to regenerate plastic waste and 
deliver certified recycled plastic identical to virgin. 

STEP 5 STEP 6

NIOD MULTI-MOLECULAR 
HYALURONIC COMPLEX 
30ML 

REN EVERCALMTM  
GLOBAL PROTECTION DAY CREAM 
50ML 

HOW TO USE IT?
AM and/or PM. 
Apply half a pipette to your palm, replace the pipette 
carefully in the bottle (trust me, learn from my mistakes, 
be careful!    ), throw the opposing palm over the product, 
and quickly apply to your face. Don’t dilly-dally, it’s watery 
and you need to move quick. 

NIOD, the mum and dad to The Ordinary, is science in a 
nutshell. As with all of my favourite brands, they follow 
ingredients, efficacy and results, not fashion. Impossible 
to go wrong.

niod.com  I        @deciem

HOW TO USE IT?
AM. 
Apply after serums and before SPF, take half a pump onto 
fingertips, tap lightly onto the fingertips of the opposite 
hand and apply all over your face. Couldn’t be easier.

REN were in early with the ‘genuinely’ clean movement 
and continue to set the bar with affordable formulations 
and efficacious products whilst always keeping 
sustainability in mind. Excellent!

renskincare.com  I        @renskincare
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what is it?
Comprehensive Protection: SPF 30 with ultra-high 5-star 
UVA protection, as well as anti-pollution, anti-infra-red, 
anti-glycation, and protection from blue light. 

Daily Lightweight Texture: You won’t know this is a 
sunscreen! Can be used daily without the dread of 
greasiness and shine. And hydrating enough to act as your 
normal day moisturiser. 

‘Clean’ UV Filters. Safe for skin and oceans. It’s a unique 
formula because it contains none of the controversial UV 
filters that give chemical sunscreens a bad reputation - like 
avobenzone and octinoxate. Medik8 only use advanced 
photostable, thoroughly tested UV filters.

STEP 7

MEDIK8 ADVANCED DAY 
TOTAL PROTECT SPF30 
30ML 

HOW TO USE IT?
Before sun exposure.  
Apply as directed, ensuring all exposed facial areas are 
covered including ears and the back of your neck if you 
are wearing your hair up (in a bun?    )

Medik8 bring new meaning to the word’s ‘science’ and 
‘research’, providing clinicals for every product and 
specialising in vitamin C, sunscreen and vitamin A.

medik8.com  I        @officialmedik8
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NOW YOU HAVE IT, 
HERE’S WHAT TO DO WITH IT…

Suitable for all skins. Especially suited to lockdown skin 
that is dry/dehydrated/reddened/angry or a slightly 
more mature skin.

carolinehirons.com
#CHSpringKits

The Spring Kit two
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Step 1 BEAUTY PIE PLANTASTIC™ APRICOT BUTTER  
  CLEANSING BALM 

Step 2 PIXI GLOW TONIC TO-GO

Step 3 INKEY LIST CAFFEINE EYE CREAM

Step 4 OSKIA SUPER-C SMART NUTRIENT BEAUTY CAPSULES

Step 5 ZELENS Z-22 ABSOLUTE FACE OIL

Step 6 KATE SOMERVILLE PEPTIDE K8™ POWER CREAM

the spring kit TWO 
cheat sheet
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BEAUTY PIE PLANTASTIC™  
APRICOT BUTTER CLEANSING BALM 
50ML 

STEP 1 STEP 2

what is it?
A totally deluxe cleansing balm that’s so good it almost 
makes you feel guilty.

With cold-pressed rosehip seed oil, apricot butter and 
vitamin E.

Melts away makeup and breaks into milk, for a super-
moisturized, clean and totally refreshed face.

what is it?
Travel-friendly pads pre-soaked in the now-iconic Glow 
Tonic to tone, brighten, hydrate and gently exfoliate for 
clean renewed skin.

Glycolic Acid (5%) exfoliates. Ginseng improves and 
energises skin. Aloe Vera soothes & hydrates. Fructose 
and Sucrose brighten.

Alcohol free.

PIXI GLOW TONIC TO-GO 
30 APPLICATIONS 

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM. 
Apply a small amount of the balm to fingers, massage 
gently onto dry skin, either remove with a warm flannel 
or add water to emulsify and then remove the same way. 
Totally your call. Repeat if wearing makeup or SPF. 

Beauty Pie make brilliant products at affordable prices 
without ever compromising on ingredients, formula  
or results. 

beautypie.com  I        @beautypie
pixibeauty.co.uk  I        @pixibeauty

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM. 
After cleansing, take one pad, apply to the face starting 
at the forehead and work down and across the face and 
neck. Turn the pad over and repeat the process. Avoid the 
immediate eye area.

Pixi marked their 20th anniversary recently and continue 
to set the bar for affordable yet efficacious skincare  
that delivers.
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INKEY LIST CAFFEINE EYE CREAM 
15ML 

STEP 3 STEP 4

what is it?
A hydrating and lightweight under-eye serum that helps 
to reduce the appearance of puffiness, dark circles and 
fine lines. 

It’s a wake-up call for your eyes. As caffeine is a diuretic 
it helps to relieve water retention, a major cause of 
puffiness under the eyes. 

The added Matrixyl 3000™ peptide helps to boost 
collagen, minimising the appearance of fine lines and 
smoothing skin texture to provide the perfect canvas  
for make-up. 

HOW TO USE IT?
AM and/or PM.
Apply a small amount (literally the size of a grain of rice) 
to your ring finger, pat gently into the orbital area. 

The Inkey List took on the trend for single-ingredient 
formulas and expanded on it, providing more bang for 
your buck.

OSKIA SUPER-C SMART NUTRIENT 
BEAUTY CAPSULES 
30 CAPSULES 

theinkeylist.com  I        @theinkeylist

LIMITED EDITION

what is it?
Super-C Beauty Capsules are a brilliant form of vitamin C 
that contain a super-charged blend of smart nutrients and 
actives to boost skin health, protect, hydrate and nourish 
for youthfully radiant skin. 

Contains Stable 2% Encapsulated Ascorbyl 
Tetraisopalmitate which is proven to be more effective 
than 20% traditional Ascorbic Acid.

Biodegradable. Stable. Natural. Instant hydration. Instant 
Glow. Instant Nutrition. 

Contains Tocotrienols (Smart Vitamin E), a much more 
powerful antioxidant form of Vitamin E.

HOW TO USE IT?
AM and/or PM.  
Break the seal by snapping off the heart shaped top, catch 
in the palm of your hand, swipe across both hands and 
massage onto the skin making sure to apply everywhere, 
aiming predominantly for the cheeks and forehead upon 
initial application. Get ready for the glow.

OSKIA are one of my all-time favourite brands. They 
formulate from science and never get caught in the trap 
of following trends. Love them.

oskiaskincare.com  I        @oskiaskincare
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ZELENS Z-22 ABSOLUTE FACE OIL 
30ML 

STEP 5 STEP 6

what is it?
Replenishes skin moisture and instantly plumps up skin. 

Helps restore skin elasticity, tone and texture. 

Leaves skin visibly radiant and more youthful.

HOW TO USE IT?
AM or PM.  
On its own, under or over moisturiser, whatever suits 
your preference. Apply half a pump to your palm, start 
with less, you can always increase the quantity if needed, 
massage gently into your face, neck and décolleté. 

Zelens, created by Dr Marko Lens, a leading plastic 
surgeon and internationally renowned authority in the 
field of skin ageing and skin cancer, is at the forefront of 
the industry when it comes to formulas, efficaciousness 
and high level of actives. 

zelens.com   I        @zelensskincare

what is it?
A high-performance, age-defence moisturizer  
specially formulated with a blend of ceramide, peptide 
and oligopeptide. Kate’s (and Caroline’s) Desert  
Island Moisturiser.

An Advanced Moisture Complex to help prevent water 
loss and Babassu and Hemp Seed Oils to nourish the skin.

It works on reducing the appearance of redness in the 
skin making it a great option for someone wanting a 
high-performance cream with minimal irritation. 

HOW TO USE IT?
AM and PM.  
Apply a small amount to the skin over your serum. 

This is potentially my favourite moisturiser of all time. And 
to call it a moisturiser really does it a great disservice. It’s 
an anti-ageing serum in an anti-ageing moisturising base. 
Once tried, it’s hard to give it up or picture yourself using 
anything else.

katesomerville.com  I        @katesomervilleskincare 

KATE SOMERVILLE  
PEPTIDE K8™ POWER CREAM 
30ML 
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EVEAPPEAL.ORG.UK 

the eve appeal 
As with The Winter Kit, we are donating £10,000 from 
sales of these kits to The Eve Appeal. The Eve Appeal 
charity focuses on raising awareness and funding 
essential research into the five gynaecological cancers. 
It provides a life-saving health information service - 
Ask Eve - to answer questions you have about any 
gynaecological symptoms or concerns. 

AVAILABLE FOR WORLDWIDE 
PRE ORDER NOW
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